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Sever Games Won to Eight Lost on Road So Far Excellent Record for Washington Team
WASHINGTON RECORD

HIGHLY CREDITABLE
Seven i is es Won Eight Lost All That Gould Be Ex-

pected of Team of Its Standing Boston
Makes Strange Deal V-

By TBQUAS S BJGE

f

H
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Both ends of a douna lisnan Mot
half bed In tact twtoa as goad

Vv ashlngtos record on the road this
far is eight games loot and seven prance
non to say nothing of a tie hi dove
half bad indeed It is a better
than the team had before It left home
and a better one then ft has raw When
a ball among strangers bet-
ter than it has at any time in the year
it is a great comfort to the home tana
and we are much obliged

Fortunately just as they are gttUag
ready to ship Dr Cripoen beck to Bng
land tbe sentimental misters who have
been sending the alleged wife msjrdtaror

notes have for
their sympathy a poor young Itattoa who
threw acid te his ambers eyes and
after blinding her stole all her savings
Things working out this way so nicely
through the Ilea ic imi of fate gives
us great hopes of the Washington ball
club having a winning team

Ainsm i apIa demonstrated his worth
yesterday whoa be caught Dixie Walker
in the second game and tit him
well Dxie is a mfartaty weedy proposl

small teat to handle his delivery Every
indication now is that WashJasjton has
solved the catcher problem which has
worried the owners for two Yen and to
unusually weB fortified behind the bat
Four IE en are
all are making good as well as could bo
expected It to a clack that an of them
will not be tarried permanently
stops but McAleer may try to make a
first baseman or general utility man out
of Henry the earmarks
of a major

and may develop into a hitter all of
which makes him worth experimenting
with

Twenty hits te two games yesterday
takes some of tile foolish sodoff the team c average

cub pitchers Not for a moment would
one call Prod Falteenberg a cub from the
rairvell while not a wonder is a good
Journeyman pitcher entitled to the unionscale and whoever makes ten hits offhun makes them by the sweat of hisLrow Doc Gesster must have sweated
w ondrousiy for he got two hits te eachgame and we would not be surprised te
the least if be made another te thenext few days

Unglaub pot a bit te one ec thnmgames too

John
reputation for lilnmnir
baseball flesh He haslit selections when he could not find asolitary
ed off vesterday with Chicago akeieby
the Sox get Harry star
tiurd taseman and pretty good hitter
teoond baseman for Frank Smith I

mrher aDd Purtell thirdMaybe Taylor knows aboutLord that Comiskey does not know

but the lemon feature to the Lord man I

connot be detected with the naked eye
On the other handgood pitcher is a fanltfi

in hot water almost incessanU-yevr since he been in baseball He
has tried an this season to trade himfflt off and when he gets to Boston he

likely to do the same thing The
chances of Smith and Taylor dwelling
together in peace and harmony may be
described as remote Smiths character-
is well known Taylor intimates that
Lord is hard to handle but Taylor has
done so many freak things it makes the
casual fan wonder how far his opinion
of another mans vagaries is worthbacking Purtell may have something
cn McConnell but MeConneD has play
rd some good ball here for Boston
On the whole it looks like linkage got
the long end of the deal

Wish Washington cotdd have landed
Lord but t no trading material

Chief OLeary of tile Philadelphia po
lice should have a nice little medal for
sticking in his oar and warning Sam
Langford that if be did not fight on
the level he would be arrested There
would been every ground for snob

for a fake fight is a deliberate
awird of every man who buys a

Langford was actually afraid
contemptible action in footing the public
by not appearing trained and to

on the next day after the bout was
first postponed has raven his stock a
tremendous wallop He Is expecting to-
go to England and dean up a fortune
The National Sporting Club of Londoc
remembers one negro pugilist de-
liberately broke his wordand threw the
club down bard two years ago Thatvas Tack Johnson who had been treat-
ed by the English sportsmen
oho dii net know him as well ae he is
known on this side Now it Is hardly
conceivable that such a or-
ganization as the N S C will stand
for Langford after the way that person
acted in Philadelphia When a fighters
work is so coarse that be to reported

from Phnadeiphla where Jack
OBrien has been forgiven then lie te-
no fit individual for the at C to have

We believe that when Langford
sets to England where there is already
a campaign against tho game win
set a cooler receptionthan be exaccted

FOOTBALL HOTES
A can has been sued byjandrew

Smith head coach at the cfPennsylvania for candidates to report-
at Franklin Field on September C for
the first football practice The squad
will assemble for a preliminary talk
and will then be to either
Atlantic CIty or Wayne Junction forpractice Tbe players win return to
Franklin on September K when
the majority of the students will have
arrived

The can nw practice at Harvard has
een set for September IS by Head

Coach Percy Houghton As most of the
candidates have been at
home during the summer

as much preliminary work on the
Stadium gridiron as in previous years

Wesleyan has engaged Captain Vorhis
of last years Pennsylvania State team

5 bead coach this season The coach
is a New York boy and is a nroduct of
the Public Schools Athletic League

one of the bit that
ever played the game Practice win

on September 15 and eght varsity
men will be on hand to start work

Both of the Western elevens win
come East next fan Michigan is sched-
uled to tine up against Pennsylvania at
Franklin Field while Chicago and Cor-
nell wilt battle at Ithaca

land that remsiai to be played olf xtaverage
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICA LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington I Cleveland

Washington 4 Cleveland
Chicago 1 Boston

Detroit 5 Phttadetabla 4-

Todays
TTiriifinili at

Fldtedetebaa DetroIt

StEUMtes of the clubs
rToday

W L Pet Win Lose
PhBadetuhia JB JO i7 fP
Boston H JSa JSn
Detroit JSSS JSSt iiI
New York 57
Cleveland 47 a 49 JK-
Waabtegtoa 44 43 439
Chicago 49 o-

SU Louis n JO JM Mi
KATIOIfAL

PhBaddphia C St Leah S
Mew Tone Ctecfanmil 4

New York ChuliinsM 2
Ptttadmrg 1 Brooklyn

Boston at Chlca o ato-

Todays GuMs
Ptttsburg at Brooklyn

Ctacinnati at New York
St Lest at

Today
W Pet Win Lox

O MS M CU-

Plttobunr t 3K JH MK JSK
York S JK JBK JU

5 jsm j jg-

Ctertenati 4ft 495
Brooklyn 41 57 4 4St 414

St Louis 38 58 JM
Boston X JB J

Make Them Play Out
Schedule With St Louis-

to Bitter End

CHICAGO Aug 12 If the Cubs te
the Nations League pennant they
be Zeroed to play out their schedn of-

r isartf with the St Louis Card j hv

to October S whOe the American
League winners win be resting up from
October S when the

t to Sec-
retary Willie Locke of the Pirates the
other day that he would mal e the Cubs
ptey out the sets with th

whether they win that
pennant or not Robtaon Is actuated
b motive of revenge because he was
pot te favor test winter of playing the

schedule took place te the Matkma-
Leazue

It had been proposed by tile Cubs
that in case they won they could BHT
up the gapes with the Cardinals
play these off on consecutive
instead of dragging the four games
out from October 9 to 15 In case he-
g n es were moved up the Cuba would
be through with their schedule on
October and could rest for three
days before they would have to tackle
the winners of the American

The advantage will be with the
American League for Its team
rest from October 1 to 15 without in-
terruption wnile the Cubs are
giag their final series tbe

The action of Itobison win break up
tile friendly relations that now exist
between Presidents Murphy and Rob
war next winter again in the National

ways from what they were last
winter action of President Rob
Mon is pleasant news for Boa

who is opposed to Mur
phy and the Cubs and wants to have
them at a disadvantage if possible so
that the American League can get thechampionship tlis year

mm WILL PLAY

PRINCETON ELEVEN

Strong Report Dartmouth
Has Been Dropped in

Favor of Tigers

BOdTOK Xasft Ants B Dartmouth
aocordteg to resorts fat circulation her
today la to be drooped rem the Har-
vard football schedule sad Princeton
substituted tbongfe the fact will not be
officially announced untfi the Mtt sea
sots Is ended

Plans of Princeton and iTarvard grad
votes that nave been gradually develop

at teat mateHansed and while apt offi-
cially announced the fight for the

of next year will probably
be a threecornered one between the
great natural rival Harvard Yale
and Princeton
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and Walker Pitch
Good Ball Teams

Hit Well

TTasBtaftton pity tees double
haader from Cleveland TIM winning
4as by the excellent work
of UK pad the ability for tIM
flint time ia of the m aoers of

se team o she T hitting
Walter Johavor was the whole show

in the first ga e He held Cleveland
to two hits struck out seven and got
two hits for himself one going for two
bases What was moot gratifying was

add registered ton hits LeUvelt
ante Oeosler showed come back form
hi both games

Washington got an early start off
younsstor was wild and

two tens were chased areas without a
being made Unke ca e eded Faa

was just as all tho way
Tbe Nationals made six runs m the
first laid i Johnooin was never h
the least forced to extend hlmsolf
and woe all the way Bockeadors
caught him fc mod shape slid allowed
but one stolen base

Adore
FTRST GAXE

Cleveland AA R H PO A X
Turner a t-
StovaQ Ib 4-

Oraaoy If

e S I-

ThonasOB rf 1 1
Bath tb I if 1
Faawen a I-

Ll k P
NIles as 1

AB 1L H PO A
4
4-

raberfoM b 4
Toeroy If 4

as S
K 1

Ungmub fl 4
wf e 4

9 1 2

TotaM-
ashmtu Jt l ltStttove-laad tOlttttHits made Off Faaw il S m tour ian

Twobase httJohnson Socrtfieo
KUttfer Stolea bases Oraney-

KHUfer ElberfeM Unaianb John
son Sam on balls Off S
off Link 1 off Johnson by
pitcher By Kanwell 2 Left on bases
Cleveland S Washington fc Struck
out By Fanwtll 2 Link S by
Johnson 7 DoiMe play Turner to
Stovau Wild pticbes Faawoll J John-
son i Umpires Messrs

Sec Game
Walker allowed but one Mt hi

enough to allow four hits to
three runs for tbe Pane
got together and came two
runs m th eighth and with the two
4 to i-

McAteers men played flue ball at all
times and backed up Walker with the
hits AiasmttlTs work was
noteworthy He to throwing
the bases and comes across with a JIlt

Doctor easier rot three hits which
sided inm the hunjtg He was In-
strumental in scoria the runs hi tile

SECOND GAMK
Cleveland AB 1L H PO A K

food Ib 4
Graner If 4
Lajoia Ib 4
Easterly e S
Baa inliighsm cf 4
Thonvasoa rf I
Bath
Falkeaberg S
2 tes as 4

TotalsWas AB It H PO A M-

Lettvett ef i 1

ClberfeU JbV II 1
Couroy If-

McBrtde OB 2
Gear rt 4 J

ill ah Ib S-

l mith e 4
VaHter

Totals IS 4 M 27 13 1
Ctoveland t tit

Twobase bits GraneyLa ve Three
base htt oIL Sacrifice hits
Easterly Killjoy McBride 2

base Delivrft Bases on balls Off PaBc

enl 4 off Walker 4 Left on base
Cleveland 4 Washington S Struck out

By kenDerg 2 by Walker fi

Double plays KiUtfer to Unglaub Mr
Bride to KHllfer to Unglaub Wild

Falkenberg 2 Umpires Messrs
Egan and oughtin

TAKE BOTH GAMES
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LANGFORD WOULD NOT
FIGHT ON THE LEVEL

i

Wanted to Make It Six Fast Rounds With KrtkiaiL
Police Chief Warned Him Against Faicfeg

Left the Town
Y

I

PHELADELJPHIA AM 12 Sam
T BFfnrd the ngro pugilist with
lee Woodman Ms manager appeared
IB a now rajte here yesterday-

He deliberately quit tx match
with AI Kaufnvxa war
uiod to be decided at the Philadelphia
ball park last night Happily the
mess was averted bout Lang
ford and Woodman were lined up yes-
terday morning made to toe the
mark

given to understand by
Manager Harry D Edward that the
public would be protected to the limit
that Zjanjrford must confer to the
articles of agreement sad Assistant
Superintendent of Police OLeary who
Is ax export on boxing would be oa

the goods A streak of yllow mani-
fested itself and ilea for
the train to bear him t New York
where it is understood oodman willtry to unload nisi as substitute for
satchel in a bout with the Los
tralian heavyweight

Was Kit
80 such for the ftauto of a

which was planned by Woodman on
tile PaeMe coast which turned
dumped on Philadelphia it took the
wise ones a few weeks to awakes
the tact and only Woodman

by Promoter Edwardsa disgraceful exhibition
Tbo end was precipitated late Wed-

nesday night Langford had been xe
peeled by an ambitious press agoaf
be tzateod to the minute H r
reedy to fight for a kings ransom
was the captivating language in whichthe announcements couched
These were not borne out by Long
fords appearance when he was seen
around the Hotel Scott late Wednes-
day His weeks training matinee andnight on Roof Garden
in New York had left lines sadthe negro began to prey time nag

Six Past Saw
Manager Woodman called on Harry

Bdwarda and sold

rounds with Kaufman It will be a
good lively contest Edwards looked
astonished tad answered It will
have to be more than six lively rounds
Laagford must fight to win or be will
not got a cent The message was car-
ried to the negro Langford replied
I cant travel six hard rounds with

that big strong fellow I am ia no
condition Give me another week to
train

Demanded Gmiaaiee
Edwards wat obdurate The fight

scheduled for teat night after
postponement and it must take
Woodman added Well let Seal stoop
over it maybe te the morning he will
be aU right

Philadelphia national banks had
scarcely began to transact tmanUm
yesterday morning before Langford
and Woodman were on the Job

was still firai in hut stand The
sights sleep had strengthened his
n giaiM to clean fair honest up

right sport as conducted In this city
Langford must fight and deliver the
goods Woodman was told so He

via ached

BoUt were

hand to that the JMCrG delivered
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the winning runs for

Turtasfl of the dub

dub wl make the trip to Havana
3iegottatJosjs have

Newman made the only extra lilt
for the St Low BMWBB yesterday It
went for three bases and he
later

One run te the second
enough for the Chicago White
win from Boston Ed Walsh fanned
fifteen men

Fred Hunter now at Kansas City is
burning things up and will likely make
good in a big circuit If given another

t tea to decide the
Mea tile New York

tM Iwads Browns
Poster
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250 SUITS FOR
350 SUITS FOR
500 SUITS FOR
650 SUITS FOR

125
175
250
325

withdrew
Lancford told Edwards All rfs

much Samr Just to draw him
on said Edwards as had
already signed articles of

Why I will go on for
understand Sam others are ia
ted in this bout besides myself

said Edwards and they have to
bo consulted before I pay you any each
gum

Puce Isuie Wanring
Whoa a man to hold up In Philadel-

phia by a highwaymen or to threatened
to be held up by a in mis aim worker
his first thought to the police depart-
ment Edwards saw Asstotsnt Superin-
tendent of Polls OLeary end quid
recited the dialogue Some of the super-
intendents vehement language
have made and Woodjaaa
quake if they Mr heard U

You ten Lanvford and his mane erM
said OLeary that I will be at the

I know boxing when I

without grttteg ito mosey beforehand
If he fakes I wi1 run him te Several
fighters are now serving time te the
west for pulling off Langford
plans to do in not get away with
it lien In Philadelphia as I
am te office and wiJ tile de-
partment of public safety the spoil of
boxing will be kept dean

Left the Towx
When this message was carried to

Langford
Woodman followed later te the day

t noon Edwards l the fight

of sots aggregated o OC this
XJB was returned u the par

chasers by Edwards secretary wafieS-

Z009 was
the Hotel Scott

There was no greater
crowd than Al K nfrnan Bob
his manager and BIlly his
trainer all of whom boat
astepping stone for the young CaU

to the heavyweight
Kaufman it to said

fully for the bout and was In excellent
condition He intended to te tad
knock out the negro This intent evi-
dently reached Langford and be did not
care to have his long list of no doclsinn
contests sullied

Kaufman to sincere te his belief that
he Is the successor of Jeffries and to

to fight for it H announced
rht was ready to take ontight Bum Lang or heavy-

weight tanager Edwards might select
BarreA FIOB FsiliOflpaia

As for Langford and Woodman
win likely ever be permitted

Philadelphia As big Tim SnOtvan and
more than a soar of his henchmen
were over from New York and were
sufferers by Langford despicable act
neither Woodman nor the negro are
likely to find any quarter at the Gotham
dubs

Promoter Edwards will lose SLvM by
the fink To offset tide

reported
I forfeit of PBt the appearance of his
I protege te the ring the amount to be

public has been
from witnessing a wellplanned fake on
the part of and
whch was Tupped In time

lad Sean
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15M
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY IN
WORLD OF BASEBALL

trial He JaM a trial at rVramiM tame
but was not the ball player then that
be to today

Manager Griffith to willing to take a
the Doves He has offered to make a
deal for him with Tanager Lake The
Dove pilot however to not very anx-
ious to get rid of Hersog as Is quite-
a ball player

won the
for the White Sex OB Purteira

sacrifice Dougherty scored

Leach made several sensational
catches in tile game between
and Brooklyn doume plays help-
ed the excitement

Wagner made t e only throe fregjn i

in the game and
Brooklyn The hi resulted te a run for
tIe Pirates

chance Tldr41 II of

tIu ee i

weeD PIttA
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Outfitters for Both Men and Boys
Corner Seventb and E Streets N W

go at
The biggest bargain of the season Weve assembled a lot of regular stock E B Sfcits this sea-

sons two and threepiece models and witt close them out in a hurry at There are all sizes in
the lot hot not breach style

Childrens Fancy Suits at Half Price
Take your pick of all the Childrens Fancy Suits in stock ncv at ONEHALF itgidar prices

S
Lot of E B1250 350 and 15

Summer Suits
For Men and Youths-

To II

1f 5

Ii Iw ISEMAN BRO
ill LLd

750 SUITS FOR
850 SUITS FOR

1000 SUITS FOR
1250 SUITS FOR

375

500
S625

425
m

i

Manhattan and E W Shirts Reduced
AH the Colored Shirts in these two popular tines are on sate

now at these reduced prices

250 Shirts 188
350 Silk Shirts 245

Any Straw flat
IR the house that geld wp

BOn

89c
to-

gsl o

FIGURE SOX BEST

Lard Best of Four

Hitting

CHICAGO Atilt ltChl ago 1

bolt fans are trying hard to agwe set
today who set the better oC trad-

noil oC tIN Boston Bed Sex

Third Baseman William Purtell and
Pitcher Prank Smith ParteD Is

one of the likeliest thtcd sack
era Sa the league and the tens will
hate to ao him rtoansje color of
his stocking Smith has not had a
good year and his going will not
weaken the team

In White Sex will set a
groat player and what to more to
Comisktys liking a good sticker of

It to not knows where Man
ag r Duly will play MrOsmoll as
Captain Zeider to putting up a good
game at second

The trade to a great pick op for
the Red Sox as was under sus-
pension and McConnell has been out
of the game practically all season the
result of SK operation appendicitis

IN RECENT DEAL

tU1d r

the
Harry Iti-MeII4 YcQos

chlego White Sox In exchange for

the

the

titer are too oa the local
tame

Pia ors

Wi11 Boost We

whereby Third Baseman
and Basemsat Lrabroee

bee e

con-
sidered

Lord

wbte few

or
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Mono of the white nee who to ettjj
his trafi and tl-
Jutety liar to ho not ofrasa

He has JU0 toflflBBBB those of
the white race aB of which to duty
forth In Sporting Life of
received Read and learn

A Sporting Life representative had a
chat with Bombardier WeBs teat night
te ids dressingroom at the Boston
Theater of Varieties The Bombardier

disposition to emulate Brer
Rabbit and Ue low and say nuffln-

mitmstiou concerning hto challenge to
Jack Johnson The exarmy mans at-

titude howev was refreshingly Eng-
lish te JaIl modesty and atforded a singu-
larly pleasing contrast to the windy
bombartics of the participants te tilewen setto a

dangerous man be tarries his list Ob-
1SS with a Mssoiii and

the muscle to where it ought
Is Not B

oat the cackle Wells do you
seriously drink that you

Weft rn say thto

a very good run
dont want the sporting public to

thtek mo bumptious contbraed the
Bombardier but I wfll that I
have cone buck from India with one
idea only said that is to have a try for
the highest honors of the ring I have
begun weD for I have sever been
beatm Of course if I get
tuntty m meet Johnson

U eU la the P j o
Jim Maloney gave some interesting de

tau concerning his discovery of the
Bombardier While acting ae

to the British troops in India he
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Historic Trsdc Wifl
Over to Aviation Meets

In the Fotiiie-

T TOXK Aug irThe formal
of the historic

wfll take place Fctday

A tbnadayC-

arttaO Charles WfQard L C Bun
PuaisiL By and J A Dv MeCurdy
will he Held under saactkm of tile Aero

The boiseractng game eJCsetaaJly-
kfOed tot New State by the pas-
sage of antfbettteg laws bids fair to
be replaced by Ute raw of the men
birds sad it to on a track that has
seen some of the most classic
eontests America ever witinjond that

first formal aviation meet ever
held te New York win be Ilinomulcans to soon to establish an aUtie school somewhere te New Tort
ascertain how the public wfll take to
the newest spat

Up to date nothing but horse racing
ever been seen atowns of Use track have nflIt inviolate for the thoroughbreds even

refusing to allow trotting raoos
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WHITE MANS HOPE
FROM ACROSS WATER

Bombardier Wells English H His Own
Hopes Lissom Grace sad His

at UurbaJa in Punjab

Refreshingly
Say

>

n ran op
then was a vsj
forcibly of Kid MoCoy te his younger
days
few members of the N C pared if
there were any good heavyweight men
out to India I mentioned Wefls name
and spoke of the very high opinion I
bad formed of his pipes

On my return I was at Umbala fn
the Punjab sad reports reached me of
Wells wonderful work at the Simla
tournament where be won the Viceroys
cup I sent word to him he was then
at Qootta on the roomer 14 milesawayand said I should like te see him
te regard to a trip

once we things up
wo are

May Be se Day
I should to say this added Ma

loney the Brtttaber here teem to have
got the Idea It remains to be seen
whether they are right that Wen is
the goods and that here to a man vho
may on day be the champion of the
world And Fm lacking my Judgment
such as it is that they are

Our own pinion is that before aim
as the cham

pfoachtp of the world
should first make tracks for the champ
ionship of England When he has a
dear title to that Us supporters will
then be able to judge to
tackle such men as Joannette

01 and Ketches It would be the
of folly to Wells to

seek a for the championship of
the wo Id before be beaten sec
ond ard third strings

Com Bmv Say It
false lniii mton is abroad that Mr

Eugene Corri has expressed tike opinion
that WeDs to capable of munrhigr John
son with hops of success It to
necessary to say that Mr Cent has sdnothing of the kind He has
said that Wells to a young man like
to develop into a great boxer and if
taken in handmay be able to aspire to championship
honors with a possibility of success
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HIS is not a sole of a of shoes

but a broad epln clearancemovement embracing every pair r
toe eats Ja
Its the Newark pootlcy each summer to

close oUt aU remaining lowcut oboes I-ee ot cost or value
Our big sale is

now on of Our shoes are now
LH a few at 146 Every pairworth Dont this

1 394-
IB1 Felt 17cRegular 5e
Pare Silk add Strap Laees 17 CRegular Ue-
New3Jk Feet Relief 16 CRnular 25t Reduced to
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